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 What an awful week we have had in this country! 
 As we went into Memorial Day last weekend, we were just getting to a 
point after 2-1/2 months of continuous bad news in this pandemic when we 
were finally beginning to feel a little lighter and a little more hopeful because of 
the opening up that is going on in our state and nation.  But then comes the 
report that we’ve crossed the major milestone of 100,000 deaths in these 100 
days of Covid-19 in America.  That’s 1,000 lives a day, just in our country.  Which 
is nearly one third of the total deaths across the globe. 
 It was a grim reminder that we dare not get too excited about 
reopening or let down our guard too far.  Because these are only the FIRST 100 
days for a virus that still does not have a vaccine nor a treatment for it.  And 
the deaths will go on until there is. 
 That alone was enough to bring us up short early in the week. 
 But nearly at the same time came the news of yet another death of a 
black man at the hands of white policemen, this time in Minneapolis.  And not 
in the usual way of guns blazing too quickly in a situation filled with heightened 
tension, but in the calm of a man on the ground simply pleading for breath 
from a pressure hold gone too far – something that we’ve unfortunately seen 
before in New York, and not so very long ago. 
 Of course, there were bystander cell phones and police cams and 
security cams all recording the event, and it didn’t take long before this man’s 
unheeded pleas were being shared widely on the internet.  I suppose the result 
could have been predicted – at least up to a point.  Every time we encounter 
one of these situations, there is a new round of grieving and memorials,  a new 
round of protests,  a new round of cries for justice, and new pledges to finally, 
FINALLY, address the racism that seems to still be alive and well in our American 
society. 
 But what in fact happened was not quite that predictable.  Peaceful 
protests and demonstrations soon led to violence on a scale that hasn’t been 
seen in a generation.  Anger, raw and virulent, spilled into the streets of 
Minneapolis and emerged in flames and confrontation, businesses destroyed, 
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people hurt, and widespread looting and pilfering.  For days now.  The columns 
of smoke settle only long enough to begin anew somewhere else. 
 And not just in Minneapolis.  But in Los Angeles, New York, Atlanta, 
Boston, Houston, Denver, Louisville, Memphis, Cleveland, Columbus, San Jose, 
Seattle, Portland, Des Moines, San Francisco, Washington, D.C. and even here 
in Florida, to name just a few. 
 For many of us older folks, it’s shades of 1968 and that horrible summer of 
civil rights riots all over again.  Those memories are still very keen for many of us.  
And I DON’T think that comparison is inapt, because isn’t this whole thing STILL 
about civil rights and how people are treated? 
 Many of us thought we were past all that – finally and blessedly past all 
that – and had arrived at a more inclusive society.  But then haven’t we been 
seeing these little blips for years now that have shown us again and again that 
we are not?  There have been demonstrations before, but not like this week.  It 
seems like it has reached a tipping point, just as it did in 1968.  No doubt 
exacerbated this time by all kinds of pent up frustration and emotion from 
everyone being cooped up over this pandemic and the losses that it has 
caused. 
 Given all this, it comes as bit of a jolt when we hear St. Peter’s Pentecost 
sermon in our first lesson where he quotes Joel’s word of God prophesying 
“portents in the heavens and on the earth, blood and fire and columns of 
smoke.  The sun shall be turned to darkness, and the moon to blood, before the 
great and terrible day of the Lord comes” (Joel 2:30-31, Acts 2:19-20). 
 Who would have expected that this festive day of Pentecost would so 
accurately tell of “blood and fire and columns of smoke” like we’ve been 
seeing across our land?  “Great and terrible day” indeed!  Except, interestingly 
enough, Peter does not use that word “terrible” when he quotes Joel.  Peter 
describes these signs as preceding the “great and GLORIOUS day” of the Lord.   
 Is there something there to grab onto in hope?  Some message of good 
news that we really need to hear?  Because it surely is terrible what we’ve 
been seeing and experiencing. 
 Well the first thing to take note of, it seems to me, is that this is the LORD’S 
day – the day of God’s Spirit’s.  And not just because it happens to be 
Pentecost.  But because the Lord our God IS the Lord of heaven and earth.  
Psalm 104, which is assigned to this day, says, “O Lord, how manifold are your 
works!  In wisdom you have made them all” (v.24).  ALL, it says.  Including you 
and me and all those people out there peacefully demonstrating, and even 
those who are looting and rioting.  God is Lord of ALL.  The black and Latino, 
the white and the Asian.  ALL.  Including all those who have died – by Covid-19, 
by violence and brutality, by racism and hatred.  God is Lord of ALL. 
 That’s first.  God is Lord of ALL.  Let’s not forget that.  
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 The second thing is the context in which we gather and in which we hear 
those readings for today.  It IS a festival day.  It IS a celebration of the Holy Spirit 
and what the Holy Spirit does.  That was clearly why Peter changed that word 
from “terrible” to “glorious,” because when the Lord’s Spirit is involved, things 
DO change from being terrible to being something glorious. 
 We heard the story.  That Spirit came down on a cowering bunch of 
frightened disciples, all holed-up in one room with doors and windows shut 
tight, hoping NOT to be caught by the awful powers-that-be who could just as 
easily nail them to a cross as they did their master.  Only instead, God turned 
their world upside down by filling those disciples with the Holy Spirit.  Suddenly 
the fear was gone.  Suddenly the powers-that-be didn’t matter so much 
anymore.  Suddenly they understood that TRUE power was with God, and that 
power had now touched their lives.  The disciples would never be the same. 
 That’s when Peter remembered what Joel had said.  He’s stirred up by 
the Holy Spirit and out in the street telling the story of Jesus to all who would 
listen, and he remembers Joel.  The Spirit helped Peter to remember Joel and 
what God had said through him. 
 Through Joel, God said, “I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh.”  Again 
ALL.  “Your sons and your daughters shall prophesy.”  Sons AND daughters, he 
said. “Your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams.”  
Young AND old, he said.  “Even upon my slaves, both men and women, in 
those days I will pour out my Spirit.”  Slaves AND free.  Men AND women.  “And 
they shall prophesy.”  They ALL shall prophesy, because God made them all, 
and made them all in all their variety and giftedness.  Without distinction.  God 
will empower them all with his Spirit.  Because God promised it. 
 And even though we may see those signs and portents, God says, that 
blood and fire and smoky mist, the day of the Lord WILL come.  The Lord WILL 
be in command.  “Then everyone who calls on the name of the Lord SHALL be 
saved.”  And saved precisely FROM the blood and fire and smoky mist. 
 That’s the second thing.   
 But I think there’s perhaps one thing more.  It’s brought to mind by our 
own experience of those terrible days of 1968.  If you recall, those were not 
short days.  They went on a long time.  The unrest, the burning, the protesting, 
the violence and destruction.  But it did come to an end.  And not JUST to an 
end.  It got better.  Do you not remember that part too?  It got better. 
 Why did it get better?  It got better because the people saw the TRUTH of 
the situation.  And were convinced of the TRUTH.  And it was a TRUTH that no 
politician could stop, because – as far as I’m concerned – it was the SPIRIT of 
truth behind it.  The same Spirit of truth that Jesus promised in the gospel of 
John (14:17, 15:26) and was sent down at Pentecost. 
 So it got better in the ‘60s and ‘70s.  A whole lot better.  It wasn’t perfect.  
We can see that now.  But it was a whole lot better than it had been. 
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 Could it be that this same Spirit of truth is again stirring things up for 
change like we once saw all those decades ago?  Could it be that these 
portents of blood and fire and smoky mist are but the birthpangs of a change 
from something terrible to something glorious? 
 Let us all pray to God that it would be so.  Let us daily pray, as we did in 
the Prayer of the Day, that God would indeed open all our hearts to the Holy 
Spirit, give us “right judgment in all things,” and “direct us by the light of that 
Spirit.” 
 


